THE

VENEER SPECIALIST
PANAVIA™ Veneer LC is a light-cure, adhesive, resin cement with easy cleanup,
long working-time, excellent color stability, high wear resistance, innovative lightcuring technology, and low film-thickness.
Like our other acclaimed PANAVIA™ and CLEARFIL™ line of products,
PANAVIA™ Veneer LC includes MDP, which can be bonded to tooth structure using
CLEARFIL™ Universal Bond Quick or PANAVIA™ V5 Tooth Primer. The original
MDP monomer in these adhesives offers outstanding bond strength to several
substrates (e.g. enamel, dentin, lithium disilicate, Feldspathic ceramic, and of
course, KATANA™ Zirconia).
It is possible to reduce the time and effort involved in veneer placement with
a cement that supports homogeneous cement application, smooth veneer
positioning, easy excess removal, and quick polishing. “PANAVIA™ Veneer LC”
offers all of these features while giving the clinician all the control thanks to the
nanocluster technology.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER !

see next page

Please send your qualifying invoice for these promotions to:
Kuraray Noritake Promotional Department | 2200 Concord Pike | Suite 1101 | Wilmington | DE | 19803
kuraraydental.com | promotional.goods@kuraray.com | call: (800) 879-1676

It is possible to reduce the time and effort involved in veneer placement with a cement
that supports homogeneous cement application, smooth veneer positioning, easy excess
removal, and quick polishing. “PANAVIA™ Veneer LC” offers all of these features, while
giving the clinician all the control thanks to the nanocluster technology.

Great polishability and gloss retention.
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER !

BUY 1
PANAVIA™ Veneer LC
Intro Kit (4502KA)

GET 1

*

PANAVIA™ Veneer LC Refill

Universal (A2) (4505KA) | Clear (4506KA)
Brown (A4) (4507KA) | White (4508KA)
Promo code: SP-22-0277

MSRP:
$149.99

#4502-KA
“PANAVIA™ Veneer LC”
Introductory Kit
1 x “PANAVIA™ Veneer LC” Cement Paste 0.9g/0.5ml Clear
1 x “PANAVIA™ V5” Cement Try-in Paste
1 x “CLEARFIL™ Universal Bond Quick” 1ml
1 x “CLEARFIL™ CERAMIC PRIMER PLUS” 1ml
1 x K-ETCHANT Syringe 3ml
20x Needle Tips | 5x Applicator Tips
50x Applicator Brushes | 1x Mixing Dish

MSRP:
$79.99

per syringe

1x “PANAVIA™ Veneer LC” Cement
Refill Paste 2.6g/1.5ml | 5x Applicator Tips

#4505-KA (Universal (A2))
#4506-KA (Clear)
#4507-KA (Brown (A4))
#4508-KA (White)

*TO REDEEM: Available 5/5 – 9/30 2022. Please email your qualifying invoice to: promotional.goods@kuraray.com. Invoices must be received no later than 10/31/22. All purchases must be on a single invoice. If no
choice is indicated, the promotional selection will be at our discretion. Must be of equal or lesser value than purchased items. No substitutions. Specials are valid in USA and CANADA only. Other restrictions may apply.
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of goods. Participation is not permitted for customers who participate in any other pricing programs, including government, group practices, special markets, community health
centers, schools, institutions, and discount customers. Receipt of free goods, after rebate, cannot be combined with other offers or promotions.

